Vibration exposure and conditioning lesion effect in nerves: an experimental study in rats.
The effects of controlled vibrations of defined frequency (80 Hz), acceleration (32 m/s2 root mean square), and duration (5 hours daily, 2 or 5 days) induced to the hind limb of rats on the regeneration potential in the sciatic nerve after a test crush lesion were determined. Exposure to vibration induced a marked and significant increase in outgrowth length of axons from the crush injury as evaluated after 3 and 6 days with the pinch reflex test. This effect was still observed 1 month but not 3 months after exposure to vibration. Even such a short duration of vibration exposure as 2 days induced an increased length of outgrowth. Such a conditioning effect may be due to local changes in the environment of the axons or to changes in the nerve cell bodies in the dorsal root ganglion. The results indicate that an alarm reaction exists in the nerve at a time point where no structural changes are observed in the nerve. By inducing such a conditioning lesion to nerve tissue, vibration represents a trauma corresponding to a crush lesion or transection of the nerve.